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A PAN-CANADIAN PROJECT ON RETURN ON 

INVESTMENTS IN LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

As competition for available funds 

increases, it is essential that 

organizations can demonstrate to 

decision makers that investments in 

health leadership development 

programs are justified. This requires 

evidence-based data showing that 

investments lead to better results – 

whatever those results might be (e.g., 

better patient care and outcomes; easier 

transformation of the health system; 

improved health and wellness of staff; 

increased staff engagement and 

retention; more efficient use of 

taxpayer dollar). However, the King’s 

Fund (West 2015) recent work on an 

evidence base for leadership in 

healthcare showed that “overall there is 

little robust evidence for the 

effectiveness of specific leadership 

development programmes” and “more 

evidence-based approaches to 

leadership development in health care 

are needed to ensure a return on the 

huge investments made”.  This research 

is in progress, but the scoping review 

once completed in June 2016 will show 

the factors, indicators and metrics 

required to measure the impact of 

leadership and leadership development. 

Based on the scoping review, a tool to 

assess ROI for health leadership 

development will be developed over 

the fall of 2016 and piloted in 2017 in 

various jurisdictions across the country.   

As a first step in a multi-phased 

project, a scoping review is being 

conducted based on two key 

objectives: 

1. To identify and summarize 

evidence on ROI 

determinants (factors, 

indicators and metrics) 

associated with healthcare 

leadership and health care 

leadership development 

programs; 

2. To identify and summarize 

the evidence on ROI 

determinants (indicators and 

metrics) from existing ROI 

evaluative instruments. 

 

The scoping review will be guided 

by the following broad research 

questions: 

1. What is known from existing 

literature about ROI 

determinants associated with 

healthcare leadership and 

healthcare leadership 

development programs? 

2. What are the key 

determinants (factors, 

indicators and metrics) of 

ROI in existing ROI 

evaluative instruments? 

3. What are the limitations 

associated with using an ROI 

approach? What can it not 

measure in terms of effect/

impact? 

CONCLUSIONS 

Health care organizations have seen 

benefits from leadership 

development programs when 

individuals return to their 

workplaces, but a simple, valid, 

reliable tool that can be used to 

measure the benefits of these 

programs in relation to their costs 

has not been developed. Return on 

investment can be a powerful tool to 

help identify the interventions or 

programs that have the greatest 

potential to improve outputs and 

outcomes in relation to their cost 

(ROI subtracts the costs from the 

benefits; thus a higher ROI 

represents a ‘better’ investment). 

ROI has been used in many areas of 

the health system such as health care 

improvement, and health research 

where the Canadian Academy of 

Health Sciences developed an 

impact framework to measure the 

ROI of health research. 

S trong leadership” is recognized as a critical success factor 

in improving performance and quality of our health system, 

including health workforce innovation.  In fact, the Health 

Council of Canada called leadership one of the key enablers of 

performance.  Leadership sits in every chair and innovation of 

our health workforce must be built on developing individual 

leadership competencies and building overall capacity. Our 

leaders for the future will require new skills and competencies to 

meet the needs of health system reform.  
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